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Updated JSRs

➢ JSR 366: Early Draft Review – Java EE 8 Platform Specification; Oracle
➢ JSR 362: Early Draft Review – Portlet Specification 3.0; IBM
➢ JSR 368: Early Draft Review – Java Message Service 2.1 (pending); Oracle
➢ JSR 369: Early Draft Review – Java Servlet 4.0 Specification; Oracle
➢ JSR 371: Early Draft Review 2 – MVC 1.0 Spec; Oracle
➢ JSR 372: Early Draft Review – JavaServer Faces 2.3; Oracle
➢ JSR 56: Maintenance Review – Java Network Launching Protocol & API; Oracle
Five JSRs will start renewal ballots for EC Vote 10-23 November.

The PMO is collecting statements from Spec Leads now.

- JSR 358 : Major Revision to the Java Community Process (October 2014)
- JSR 370 : JAX-RS 2.1 (September 2014)
- JSR 373 : Java EE Management API (December 2014)
- JSR 375 : Java EE Security API (December 2014)
- JSR 376 : Java Platform Module System (December 2014)
The PMO is in the process of collecting Compatible Implementation updates from Spec Leads with JSRs that have gone Final.

We will provide updates at the next EC Meeting.
**admin@jcp.org**
For members to get the password for Community Review and the TCK tools as well as answers to questions about EGs and JSPAs.

**spec-submit@jcp.org**
To submit materials for JSR stages or updates to the JSR detail pages.

**pmo@jcp.org**
For any general issues and to get answers to all JCP questions.

**webmaster@jcp.org**
For issues with jcp.org, email and aliases.